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High Class Golf 
Witnessed at Sat

urdays Contest For*> 1
Men’s
Furnishings
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Canadian Champion And 
His Son Give a Fine 

exhibition of Game
MANY CITIZENS WERE INTER

ESTED SPECTATORS

In setting the stage at the Country 
Club for a patriotic golf afternoon, 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sani
tarium had the stars and all the 
properties necessary for a success
ful production.

They were favored with king’s 
weather, had in the Messrs. Lyons, 
two of the foremost exponents of 
the game, and had for a golf con
test a large attendance of spectators. 
The majority of the men and women 
who followed the foursome twice 
around the greens were of course 
players, possessed of all of the cur
iosity and intentness of Mother Eve. 
But a sprinkling of them had never
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This is a store that men 

like to visit. Because they 
can get exactly wtw they 
want and get it In 
That’s the way men , Ac to 
shop, and then they know 
that whatever they buy here 
will be correct both as to 
style and price. They have 
nothing to worry about on 
these points and that’s a 
comfort men appreciate.

Just now it’s:
New Autumn Shirts, Ties, 

Hats, Gloves, Underwear, Pa
jamas, Hosiery, Suspenders, 
Umbrellas.

Come in and let us show 
thfe beauties of. the New 
Autumn Furnishings.
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win the war, Money is needed. So that—Thrift is a War Sendee. 

|T| Every dollar you save instead of spending thoughtlessly, releases 
labour in some form—labour sorely needed for war purposes.

STT Thrift is enforced in the use of many things today, such as flour, sugar, 
and coal, by the simple expedient of limiting the amount one may buy.
But thousands of extravagant habits flourish unchecked, and these are 
contributory hindrances to an early peace. Such habits are accomplices 

I of the Kaiser..
f][ For instance, there is no excuse for a man hiring another man to shave 
J .him. It wasted time, money and vital labour. Y ou can shave yourself 

better with a Gillette Safety Razor in five minutes.
f| Buy a Gillette and wipe out the dollar a week expense. At the end 

.of a year you have saved practically $52.
With such a saving you can buy a $50 War Bond (the purchase of 
which enables the Government to produce 15,000 cartridges), and you 

still have the finest razor in the world, good for an unlimited number of 
inimitable daily shaves—shaves that leave the skin perfectly smooth. The 
touch of the Gillette is thoroughly agreeable to the most tender skin.
fjf Thrift will help to win the war. Gillette Razors are doing their share— 

at home and at the front

fj| Any jeweler, druggist, or hardware 
dealer will be glad to show you his 

assortment of Gillette Razors today. 
The price is five dollars.

Thornton & 
Douglas, Ltd.

game; witnessed a long drive, 
before observed mental hazards 

deliberately set up .to test a play
er’s coolness and 
alike seemed to 
journey afoot.

As an exhibition of skilful play 
it was worth while seeing. The 
players were George Lyons, who has 
for eight years held the Canadian 
amateur championship of Canada 
and Edward F. Seagram, president of 
the dub. They were pitted against 
"Seymour Lyons, son of the champion, 
and Tobe Forest, the professional of 
the club. The contest was one in 
which the lowest score made by the 

pair counted against the lowest

!*r
l judgment. All 
enjoy \ the double

I

f Men’s Outfitters 
Kitchener

Stratford Hamilton.
#
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Iscore made by either of their oppon
ents. Thus the individual player who 
made the lowest score at any hole 
scored a point for his side.

Messrs. G. Lyons and E. Seagram 
made scores of 78’and 90 respectively 
and Messrs. S. Lyons and T. Forest 
75 and 78 respectively. Since the 
number of holes made by the two op
posing pairs counted, the latter were 
3 points up on each round.
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Kaufmans Won
From Hamilton

Score Was 4 to 3

R. H. E. 
4 11 1
3 10 6

Kaufmans 
Hamilton
Batteries Zuber & Frank, Shirk and 

Mahn Hanley and Lowry.
>:•

THE BOYS “OVER THERE”
Don’t forget the boy* “odtar there” use and lose more 
Gillette Blades than you would. Make a practice of 
enclosing a packet of blades in letters going overseas. 
Keep a CARTON of packets handy.
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RUNNING SHOTSSome Class to Kaufe.

On Saturday afternoon the Kauf
man Rubber Company’s nine met and 
defeated the Twentieth Century 
exponents of the good old summer 
game by a score of 4 to 3.

During the argument the Kaufs 
clouted the pill for eleven hits, while 
the Hama garnered ten off the twirling 
of Zuber and Shirk.

To trim the visitors even by one run 
shows there is class to the Kaufs for 
the Century nine were runners 
up in the series won by the other 
Hamilton team, which at present 
is wrangling with Brantford for the 
right to meet the local Champs in the 
aenri-finale.

The Hamilton. Champs had the 
damdest job out to win from the Cen
tury boys, and on the series of 3 games 
were only 1 run to the good. 8o, all 
tKings considered no matter whether 
theKanfs stack up arr inert Hamilton's 

Brantford . oys, this little 
ty, is sure going to see some 

classy ball in the semi-finals.
The Kauf’e management worked 

both Zuber and Shirk on the mound. 
Shirk was used, not because 
Zuber was cracking up or growing 
tiled, but just to work him out in 
case thetwo are required next Saturday.

The result of Saturday’s game was 
as follows:

By Kitty

Gillette Safety Razor CoSaturday afternoon was perfect for 
trundling, and as the lawns were in 
splendid shape it was expected there 
would be a big turn out, and that 
many of the Club 
been played. However, whether the 
bowlers were out at the Country club 
or at home in their cellars cracking 
Canel coal into nut coal, there were 
onlÿ a half dozen on hand.

The only game in the singles (Schied- 
shield) played was between EdL 

tuebing and W.D. McMillan, and 
the latter had no trouble iq disposing 
of his opponent.

All Serene in Woodstock Hockey

Woodstock Sept 28—Everything 
is peace and happiness in hockey 
circles. The dissatisfaction among 
some of the players and fans over the 
management elected for the junidr 
team has disappeared and the 
headed by Harry King came our yes
terday with a signed statement de
claring their willingness to co-operate 
with the new officers in putting this 
city on the hockey map this winter.

>
> singles would have *

f OF CANADA LIMITED

65-73 St Al#H#ider St, Montreal.

puck-pushing bunches that ever repre- to make a rink of their own. which will *
sen ted London will be formed. The enable those trying out for the team to &
difficulty last year in connection with practice regularly. No. 1 Military 
the hockey team was the inability of the District will enter its hockey team i 
sextette to practice sufficiently to learn either in an intermediate or senior

combination work, group. \, g
factor will be over-
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If Worth Saving 
Worth Dyeing

Don’t throw away Suit, 
Pants or Coat just because 
they happen to be “shiny” 
or worn. If they are worth 
saving at all they are prob
ably worth dyeing, and we 
can do this for you in a lit
tle time and make the gar
ments look every bit as good 
as new.

The home golfers did well. There 
have been occasions when they have 
shaded their scores of Saturday. But 
golfers like prima donnas are tem
peramental. The circumstances of be
ing opposed to tpp-notchers and fol
lowed perhaps fori the first time by a 
large audience wa.< 
concerting. Yet the bnlookers were 
pleased with their showing.

George Lyons playing was in 
many respects a revelation. Hk 
driving was particularly so. At No. 
6 green he made on the first round 
a drive of within a few feet of the 
225 yard post. Local players were 
amazed ta see him reach No. 4 
green in two strokes. His stance 
and swing are peculiar to himself. 
It is the refined swing of a baseball 
player hitting the ball as though 
pitched at waist height. He suc
ceeds in putting on 30 to 50 yards 
on whai? are locally considered. good 
shots.

His son, Seymour, won however 
the chiefest honors. His driving on 
the whole play averaged well with 
that of his father. His approaching 
was good. He delighted his audience 
on the second round with a long 
midiron shot at No. 4, probably 200 
yards, which placed the ball on the 
green in two Mid gave him the hole 
in four strokes. Six is bogey. His 
short approaches were fine. He lofted 
them well and the ball came down 
in a spiral, resting almost where *t 
fell. He plays every stroke con- 
centratedly, with extreme care and 
finishedly. Onlookers are convinced 
that he will go far in golf and that 
the amateur championship of Canada 
may remain in the family. He has 
benefitted by having a champion 
father. Perhaps a fair summing up 
of the play of father and son is 
that their driving is superb; their 
approaching fine and their putting 
medramly good. In playing they 
lift turf, hitting the ball first and 
then raising the turf.

Golf enthusiasts, when they saw 
Mr. Lyons, Sr., a man who has 
passed his 60th birthday, driving 
more than 200 yards, took new hope. 
Incidentally the father used a Spald
ing 40 and the son a silver king 
ball. Both declared the city has a 
good course and expressed ' a hope 
to visit it again.

The scores of the respective play
ers were:

ritzel for GeOrge Lyons, H. N. lin- 
>ln for Seymour Lyons, Alfred Sni- 
\r and N. M. Davison for E. F^ 
Bhgram and Oscar Rumpel for T. 
orest. Among the forecaddies noted 
ek Captain Proctor, E. W. Lampy 

rty\ and D. S. Bowlby, with F. 6. 
friis, official scorer and Frank 
Bdt, marshal of the greens.

belt or the 
old ci

/team play and 
/This unfavorableF<

more or less di=- Over 300 Doz. Men’s Socks on SaleHiplayers5
Sol

I-^During the afternoon the spectators 
had the opportunity of engaging m 
putting and othçr golf conteste, for 
which small fees were asked to 
augment the day’s receipts.

In excess of two hundred patrons 
sat down to supper and discussed 
with relish the délectables provided. 
In thé evening, card games and danc- 

participated in. The F. Krug

at prices less than you can buy the yarn for.
.. X2e, X5c, XOe, $5c 

. . . 85e, 45e and 
. . SOc, 50c and 

. .. 25c, 35c and 5Sc

lhe Dye Works
29 S. Queen. Phone 898 1Men’s Union Sox ....

Men’s Lisle Sox, all colors 
Men’s Grey Ribbed Wool Sox 
Men’s Black Cashmere tte Sox 
Men’s English Cashmere Sox, all wool ...

.. 65c, 75c, 85c, SOc and SI.
Men’s extra quality Trench Sox, pure wool, h^avy^y_ .

and^Sl OOM1MM
5Or, 75c and *4.

£

AMMuncemeil
NOTICE
All departments are mak
ing final arrangements for 
the display of Fall Fashions 

and the
wE‘ models hr RE-OPENING OF OUR

NEW STORE üi

mg were
orchestra furnished excellent musk*.;

The prizes, the provisions, music j 
and service were donated by patriotic- ; 
ally inclined city folk. Needless to 
say the lady v olunteers were assidu-, 
ous and thoughtful in their 
services to their guests.

It is said that the net receipts of j 
the afternoon will reach $450. They are 
to be devoted to the welfare of the 
inmates of the Sanatorium. This 
institution will benefit and golf play
ers be encouraged to reach a higher 
standard of play by the day’s pro
ceedings.

v. ..yym*
56er"75eBoys’ Stockings 

Boys’ Stockings

i UNDERWEAR SrtLE
Men’, Merino Shirts and Drawers, each ...
Men’s Part Wool Flat Knit, each 
Men’s Natural Wool, 91.7S, #2.00 and • . . S3.60 
Men’s Combination Suita, #2.SO, #8, #4,
Men’s Stanfield, all wool per garment

esc
.. #1.00

. . . #s o©

. . . #2 50

* S WE ATE SALE

Men’s all wool Sweaters, 08, 09 and.......................010.06
Men’s part wool Sweater Coat with belt 03.79, worth now

$5M.
Boys’ Sweaters at 01.00, 01.50, 02.00, 02.50, 03.00

04.00
Come to-night or any day next week (or above prices 

and also see our new fall Hats and Caps, neiM$ 
coats. Raincoats, Shirts, Gloves, Night Robes an 

Big assortment to select from.

F
Notes

An accident oocured to young Mr. 
•Lyons af the sixth hole. He struck 
a match, on the seat of his golfing 
trousers and the cloth gave way.

CALL ANY DAY uits. Over-

and see our large as
sortment of the very

The two opposing pairs bad a 
practice game of 9 holes in the 
morning, which Seymour Lyons and 
Tobe Forest won by one point- WESELOHS*

:

! We can save you money.
2 shoe stores, 1 big clothing store. 

We repair shoes.
Several business men who haw 

never played thb game were inter
ested spectators.

“

Ladies’, . Misses or 
Children. The newest in
Coats» Dresses, jnst as soon as the mechanics and 

ni IIOOO decorators have completed their work, 
uUllS,DiOUSCS Of wc wjji everybody to a informal

Skirts opening. Watch this space for further
Now on display. announcement

Galt and. Elmira were represented 
among the spectators. 1fi BRANTFORD WINS REPLAYED 

> GAME Perfection Oil Heaters
Are up to $7,-00. Not Ours.

We bought 200 at the 
old price. Get our price and 

buy early.
Geo. E. Potter

Phone 142.

Hamilton Sept 29—The game pro
tested by Brantford in the intercity 
series was played here on Saturday 
and won by Brantford by a score of 6 
to 2. The original game was won by 
Hamilton by 12 to 9 and was protested 
because no ground rule was enforced 

By wining this game Brantford has a 
chance to play in the semi-final of the 
O.BA.A., os they will meet Hamilton 

Brantford on Wednesday.
allowed

First Round at
Johnson for Brantford 

two bit* The score was:—
onlyG. Lÿdhs

E. F. Seagram . . 463746565—45 
543645454—40 
464435434—37

444545454—39
It H. E.
6 8 7
2 2 2

Johns*! and boning Urn; Sullivan 
and Walker.

Brantford
Hamilton

T. Forest 
S. ByonsValues always 

the best.GoudiesLtd Second Round
G. Lyons......................  543554544—39
E. F. Seagram . . 564656554—45 
T. Forest 
S. Lyons

The honorary caddies were T. A.

Ten O.H.A. Players for Soldier 
Team at London V-J 29 E. King.!- . 643555443—38 

. 543445454—38 London Sept 29—Ten former 0,H.A. 
players are in the army here, and with
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THE CLOTHES 
I MAKE

are tailored according to my 
belief that only clothes that 
are honest clear through are 
worthy of the highest ideals 
and traditions o. the real 
up-to-the-minute custom 
tailor.

Max. Rosenberg
197 Weet King Street.
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